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Greetings!

I hope you are doing well during this ongoing time of adjustment,
vigilance, and longing. The coronavirus has been impacting our lives in
ways we never could have imagined for over 4 months now, but at times
it feels like 4 years  especially when we’re missing the friendships that
filled the Rose Baker Senior Center with laughter and good cheer. Your
senior center staff misses you and the new kid on the block (me) is
anxious to find ways to connect with each and every one of you.

It is important to remember that while the Rose Baker Senior Center’s
doors have been physically closed to the public, we have not been closed
in serving our community and your needs. YOU simply are, and always
will be, our number one priority. No virus has the power to change that!
We remain committed to staying connected to you through outreach calls,
referrals to resources, helping to distribute Meals on Wheels and Grab
and Go lunches, and creating new episodes of “Unleash the Power of
Age” which is viewable on channel 12 twice a day for cable subscribers or
online at www.1623studios.org any time.

We’ve also resumed our popular discount rubbish bag sales to seniors
aged 65 and up. Sales are by appointment only. Please call 978281
9765 ext.12 to schedule a time. Bags will be sold outdoors right in our
parking lot. We ask that you stay in your vehicle until called, wear a mask,
and come with the exact amount  $7.50 for large bags or $5 for small.
We promise to be smiling from behind our masks and we encourage you
to do the same!

As the City’s Director of Elder Services, I’m acutely aware of a few things
 namely, that it’s a very strange time to be starting out in this position.
More importantly, that I have some incredibly big shoes to fill. Senior
Center Executive Director, Lucy Sheehan holds a special place in all of
our hearts and although the pandemic put a serious damper on our ability
to give her the retirement sendoff she deserves, we’re working on finding
ways to honor the length and depth of her incredible commitment to all of
you.

My main focus right now is on finding new and innovative ways to offer
programs and services to you safely. It’s a time for all of us to be creative
and flexible because it’s more important than ever to stay in touch with
each other. As a matter of fact it’s critical to health, wellbeing and
happiness. I find it helpful to replace the term “social distancing” with the
term “physical distancing” to always remind ourselves that we can still be
social, just in different ways.

While many things are indeed very different lately, the love and support of
family, friends, and community remains as unchanged as the crisp
sweetness of summer corn. My wish for you is an August filled with life’s
simple yet enduring pleasures and the knowledge that you’ve got a new
friend at the Gloucester Council on Aging who can’t wait to meet you!

Stay safe. Stay well. Stay hopeful.

Sincerely 
Elise Sinagra, Director of Elder Services
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Friends of the Gloucester Council on Aging
Membership Drive
New Members as of July 20, 2020



Gold:

Dnain Re

Eleanor E. Johnson

Silver:

Patricia M. Bandelean
Claire D. Norton


Irving (Hank) Camille

By: Judith Marz






Thank you for your continued contributions
dedicated to supporting the cost of mailing
“Coastline News” each month to seniors at
home:


Doris Cole



Phyllis Reardon



Your support in any amount is
appreciated
by the Friends of the
Gloucester Council on Aging.



Concierge Level In-Home Care
• Case Management / Medical Escort
• Safety and Emergency Planning • 24/7 On-Call Support
• Meticulous Staff Selection • Licensed Nurse Supervisors
• Companions - Certified Nursing Assistants
• Home Health Aides - LPNs - RNs
• Fully Bonded and Insured

978-317-5975

ABERDEENHOMECAREINC.COM
8 CHERRY STREET • DANVERS, MA 01923

Specializing in Private Duty Home Care Since 2001

Porcello Law Offices
WISE COUNSEL FOR FAMILY ISSUES
IN THE TIME OF COVID 19

Estate Planning • Wills • Probate
Litigation • Estate Disputes
Family Law • Divorce • Custody



DISCOUNTS FOR POLICE, FIRE, SENIORS, VETERANS

Call for appointment 978-283-3600
324 Main Street Gloucester | www.porcellolawoffices.com

7 Railroad Avenue
127 Eastern Avenue
Leasing Information
978-282-9560

auto repair & alignment

Performance • Fluids • Tires
Suspension • Exhaust • A/C
5 Pond Road • Gloucester

978-281-4909
ROB MADRUGA

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


“Serving Cape Ann families since 1884”
212 Washington Street, Gloucester

978-283-0698

Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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Stay Young at Heart Through Art


Dear Artists,

You are on my mind as I am picturing each one of you at your own individual art table or…perhaps you are outside at an easel or with a sketch book on your lap…and I can JUST IMAGINE the beautiful work that you are capable of bringing forth!

At this writing, the Senior Center continues open to staff only. I have been reorganizing the art room. The basic
layout has not changed, but…if you were to visit the art room these days…you would be pleasantly surprised at
how orderly, how interesting, andhow revived is our “new” beautiful art room! 

All the paints are fluid and functioning ² (no dried paint tubes or jars). All the paint brushes are lined up in strict
military order according to size. Paper is in stacks by functionality: paper for drawing; paper for watercolor; paper for collage; paper for “brainstorming” etc. 

Andthe art books! ² As I examine each art book, I am quite sure that few art programs are endowed with such
a comprehensive source of artistic expression. I am refamiliarizing myself with this resource. Now organized
and in a clean shelf lineup, these lovely art books present their own beautiful exhibition.

Andon the large side wall….a fresh display of collected artwork spanning many years of effort and participation. The exhibition is a wonderful testimony to individual creativity.

And there is no more clutter! The whole room exudes a joyful expectancy of what is yet to come!
I miss each and every one of you, and look forward to reconvening in the art room. Until then, and according to
your interest and availability, I will continue to try to connect with each of you individually.

During these trying times, keep up your courage and …(as always)
Stay Young at Heart: Investigate the Arts!

My best,
Juni


gloucesterma.gov 
For “Coastline News” online go to: 
ourseniorcenter.com/find/gloucestercouncilonaging


The COVID19 virus is causing cancellations of programs and activities provided at senior centers around the
country. Although our center is not open to the public, we want to keep you informed. We will continue to mail
printed editions of “Coastline News” and advise that you visitOurSeniorCenter.com for an electronic version
of this important newsletter The need for consistent and accurate communication is even greater in these times
of uncertainty and fear. We continue to explore new ways to communicate with you and encourage you to
contact us to make sure that we have accurate address, phone, and email information for you. This
information is more vital than ever.

Unleash the Power of Age: 1623 StudiosͶChannel 12 Schedule


Monday , Wednesday Friday and Sunday each week:
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday each week:


8:30 am & 1:30 pm
12:30 am & 6:00 pm

JenniferLee Levitz is busy producing new episodes focusing on topics of interest to seniors. Tunein for helpful 
information and to see some new and some familiar faces. If you have an idea for someone you’d like to see 
Jennifer interview, please call us at 9782819765 with your suggestion.
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The Census is a count of every person who lives in
the United States and its territories. It happens
every 10 years. Responses to census questions
provide a snapshot of the nation and results affect
your voice in government and how much
funding your community receives. 


Your response to the 2020 Census is safe, secure,
and protected by Federal law. Your answers can
only be used to produce statistics. They cannot be
used against you by any government, agency or court in any way. The Census will never ask for
Social Security numbers, bank or credit card umbers, money or donations, or anything related to
political parties. Responding to the Census is mandated by the United States Constitution. 


YOU COUNT TO US AND TO SO MANY PEOPLE! Make sure that you are counted for
the 2020 Census! If you need assistance filling out the census call us at 9782819765.

Watch for Symptoms of COVIDͲ19
According to the Centers for Disease Control, people with COVIDͲ19 can have awide range of symptomsͶ
ranging from mild symptoms to severe illness.Symptoms may appear2Ͳ14 days aer exposureto the virus.
People with these symptoms may have COVIDͲ19: 
Cough; Muscle Pain; Shortness of Breath or Diﬃculty Breathing; Sore Throat; Fever; New Loss of Taste or Smell;
Chills. Other less common symptoms have been reported, including nausea, vomi$ng, or diarrhea .


When to seek Emergency Medical Aenon:
Look foremergency warning signs for COVIDͲ19. If someone is showing any of these signs,seek emergency
medical careimmediately:
x Trouble breathing
x Persistent pain or pressure in the chest
x New confusion
x Inability to wake or stay awake
x Bluish lips or face
This list is not all possible symptoms. Please call your medical provider for any other symptoms that are severe
or concerning to you.
Call 911 or call ahead to your local emergency facility: No$fy the operator that you are seeking care for
someone who has or may have COVIDͲ19.
Need Help and Don’t Know Where to Get it?
Massachuse s 2Ͳ1Ͳ1ʹ Get Connected. Get AnswersͲ (use call 2 talk opon)
Mass 211 is an easy to remember telephone number that connects callers to informa$on about cri$cal health
and human services available in communi$es. Mass 211 serves as a resource for ﬁnding government beneﬁts 
and services, nonproﬁt organiza$ons, support Groups, volunteer opportuni$es, dona$on programs, and other 
local resources. Always conﬁden$al, Mass 211 is available 24 hours/7 days week and will respond immediately 
during $mes of crisis to ﬁeld and direct callers to services most appropriate to assistance needed.
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The CDC and your friends at the Gloucester Council on Aging encourage you
to practice proven methods to protect yourself and others from COVID-19.

WEAR A FACE COVERING OR MASK!
In addition to wearing a face covering or mask, you should continue to
practice proven methods to protect yourself such as:
x

x
x

x
x

x

Practice social distancing at all times by remaining 6 feet away from
others when you have to leave your home for essential trips.
Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with others.
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; Use
alcohol-based hand gel with at least 60% alcohol if soap and water are
not available.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
Clean things that are frequently touched (like doorknobs and countertops)
with household cleaning spray or wipes.
Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze. Use a tissue or your inner
elbow, not your hands.


Try a Grab & Go Lunch at Rose Baker Senior Center


See the calendar on the next page for daily entrée information then
call us 24 hours or more in advance to sign up for a nutritious and
delicious lunch.

x
SeniorCare, in collaboration with the Rose Baker Senior
 
Center, is providing take out lunches that you can pick

up in your car Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. 



x
Seniors (age 60+) drive to the Rose Baker Senior


Center’s parking lot and pick up a lunch. Please wear a
mask and follow all safety protocols outlined by staff
during pick up.

x
Please call 24 hours or more in advance to reserve a
meal at 9782819765. Pickup time is 11:0011:30am. 




MONDAY

TUESDAY

3
Nautilus: 1st nucle- Champagne is
ar powered sub to invented by Dom
cross North Pole
Perignon (1693)
under water1958
Lunch: Salisbury
Steak

4

Lunch: Chicken
Breast

WEDNESDAY

no delivery

Lunch: American
Chop Suey
17

Construction of
Berlin Wall starts
(1961)

The 1,000 Island
Bridge connecting
US and Canada dedicated by FDR (1938)

Lunch: Sweet &
Sour Pork Loin

Lunch: Chicken
Picatta

24
The eruption of
Mount Vesuvius
buries the Roman
city of Pompeii
(79 AD)

25
Amelia Earhart completes her transcontinental flight
(1932)

Lunch: Hot Dog

Lunch:Chicken
Parmesan

Lunch: BBQ
Chicken
12

no delivery
18

FRIDAY

5
6
7
Little Orphan Annie First person to be
Pitching Legend Cy
comic strip debuts. executed by
Young wins his first
(1924)
electric chair: John pitched game (1890)
Hart (1890)

10
11
Village of Chicago The Beatles begin
U.S. annexes
is incorporated
their last US concert Hawaii (1898)
(1833)
tour (1966)
Lunch:Chicken
Cordon Bleu

THURSDAY

Indianapolis
Speedway holds
first auto race
(1909)

13
14
The Spanish defeat Japan surrenders,
the Aztecs and
ending World War II
conquer Mexico
(1945).
City (1521)
Lunch: Beef Stir Fry

19

no delivery
26
Congress passes
the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, granting
women right to
vote (1920)
no delivery

31
Heavyweight
Champ Rocky Marciano dies in plane
crash near Newton,
Iowa. (1964)
Lunch: Chicken
Teriyaki

Lunch: Lasagna

20

Lunch: Caprese
Chicken

Andrew Johnson
declares Civil War
over (1866)

Hawaii becomes the
50th state (1959)

Lunch: Turkey
Sandwich

Lunch: Stuffed
Pepper

27
Volcano Krakatoa
erupts, largest natural disaster recorded (1886) Heard
3,000 miles away!

28
Martin Luther King Jr.
makes his “I Have a
Dream” speech.
(1963)

Lunch: Pulled Pork

Lunch: Lemon
Chicken

Meals on Wheels / Grab &
Go Lunch Entrees 
and some notable events 
from August history.

Less Stress and More Stretch. Don’t stop moving. It’s easy!
Participate with Linda Wilkes for Nia / Yoga classes 
Studio 1623²Channel 12

9:30²10:30 a.m. 

Every week….Tuesday…….Friday and Sunday


21



“There’s nothing more beautiful than the way the ocean refuses to stop kissing
the shoreline, no matter how many times it’s sent away.” ±Sarah Kay 

Did you know that…




Although the doors are currently closed,
the Sawyer Free Library is offering:
Curbside Pick Up
x
Home Delivery
x
Personalized Reading 
 Recommendations
x
Ask a Librarian
x



For more information about the Sawyer Free Library’s COVID19
protocols, programs and services, visit www.SawyerFreeLibrary.org or
call 9783255500.



(978) 525-2300 • beauporthearing.com

8 LEXINGTON AVENUE • MAGNOLIA
JUDI HODGE BERGERON BC-HIS #8035, MA HIS #293

Hearing Testing • Hearing Aids & Repairs • Tinnitus Care • Hearing Protection

TM

Since
2015

BEAUPORT HEARING CARE

Cape Ann’s Only Full Time Board Certified Hearing Specialist

Beui Gl ues!
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NEWS FROM OUTREACH ² STAY CONNECTED!



Although the Rose Baker Senior Center continues to be closed to the public, Ann
Freeman, our Outreach Social Worker is available by phone on Wednesdays 94,

Thursdays 94, and Fridays 91. The Outreach Program serves older residents and their

families in our community. It helps seniors to remain safely at home, providing
advocacy, supportive services, and information and referrals to local and state agencies.

Contact (978)2819765 x13.




RESOURCES

Gloucester Food Pantry 28 Emerson Ave, Gloucester offers curbside pickup only of
food on MonFri from 10am5:00. Deliveries of grocery items may be available for
homebound or quarantined households. Call 9782836776 x214 by noon for deliveries.
Community Meals are available Monday Friday from 35pm by take out or delivery. Call
9782836776 x 214 by 2:00pm each day for nocontact delivery.
SNAP: M assachusetts residents can now use SN AP benefits to buy food online
at Amazon and Walmart. Go to: www.mass.gov/snaponline for further information.


Cape Ann Seniors on the GO: OPENING THE DOOR TO FOOD, FITNESS & FUN
For residents of McPherson, Sheedy, Clark, Lincoln & Poplar Parks. To catch a ride
reserve your FREE SEAT today by calling CATA (9782837916). Transportation is
provided to Shaw’s, Stop n Shop, Market Basket, Marshall’s Farm Stand,
Fisherman’s Wharf, and The Open Door Food Pantry as well as a weekly trip
on Tuesdays to walk the Boulevard. Transportation is in a 16passenger, ADA
compliant bus with public health measures in place to reduce the risk of exposure to the
COVID19 virus. Bus riders must wear masks and the number of passengers will be
limited. An additional bus may be added to the route so that people can spread out.
Call CATA for schedule details and to reserve your seat.


STAY ACTIVE!
Check with your doctor if needed. Don’t overdo it. Stay hydrated and exercise on flat surfaces.
x
Try walking, yoga, strength training, gardening, cooking and arts and crafts. 
x
Exercise your mind through jigsaw puzzles, crossword puzzles, sudoku, card games,
reading, and writing. Try a new hobby! 
x
Check these art / culture / travel websites for online programs and offerings: Boston
Symphony Orchestra (www.BSO.org), Museum of Fine Arts (www.MFA.org), Peabody
Essex Museum (www.PEM.org), The Louvre (www.Louvre.fr/en), and Metropolitan Opera
(www.MetOpera.org). Take a virtual tour of museums you’ve always wanted to explore.
x
Visit www.WhatsOnStage.com for performance videos and theater news or
artsandculture.google.com for a dizzying array of visual and performing arts as well
as world travel and cultural arts and crafts. 
If you need help finding resources to alleviate anything from hunger to boredom to
social isolation, call Ann Freeman, Outreach Social Worker at 9782819765 x 13.


WE MISS YOU AT THE ROSE BAKER SENIOR CENTER! BE SAFE!
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While the doors are closed, the work continues at the 
Rose Baker Senior Center! 

During this period of limited access to some city buildings, much work and reorganizing have taken place. Carpet has been replaced and other floors have been scrubbed and rewaxed. New exterior paint tops off the many
improvements made at the center.



Pictured above: The job of painting the senior center begins. Pictured below right: new carpet has
been installed throughout common areas.


TADA!! The Rose Baker Senior Center’s new color
scheme emerges. The Gloucester Council on Aging is
grateful for the support of the Friends of the Council on
Aging and our colleagues at the Gloucester DPW who
worked together to get us our fresh new look!
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SENIORS CAN GET CONNECTED!
AND AFFORD IT!
COMCAST INTERNET ESSENTIALS


In our modern age, it is fairly easy to stay in touch with friends and family, learn about recent
events and receive public information, IF you have a smart phone or other device and are
connected to the internet.


We know it is not always feasible to maintain what is essential to stay connected with the world.
Access can require WiFi, cellular signal/data plan, smart device or computer, browsers etc. 


Comcast is offering a program for people with a limited income who have never had internet service
before (firsttime users)! Those who qualify for this service but do NOT have a computer can
qualify to purchase a lowcost computer which is already set up for internet access. 

Visit www.internetessentials.com for more information or call us at 9782819765 x13 for assistance.

Do You Need S.H.I.N.E. Counselor Assistance?
During this time of closures, seniors needing information or assistance concerning
health insurance, call 9789461374. All inquiries will be addressed by a Certified
S.H.I.N.E. Counselor.


The Senior Farmer’s Market Nutrion
Program is Back! 


Seniors are invited this summer to participate in the
Massachusetts Farmers Market Nutrition Program hosted by
SeniorCare Inc. and the Gloucester Council on Aging. Due to
COVID19, instead of handing out Farmers Market Coupons we will
continue to provide you with fresh produce by distributing bags filled
with a variety of fresh produce from local farms. Eligible seniors will
receive a produce bag once toward early to midAugust and once toward the end of August/early
September timeframe. Each produce bag will contain $12.50 worth of produce for a total of $25.00
worth of produce distributed through the program per person. To be eligible, participants must be 60
years of age or older and have a monthly income below $1,968.00 for one (1) person and
$2,658.00 for two (2) people.

Participation is limited and based on a firstcome, firstserved basis, per person. To
register and/or receive more information contact the Gloucester COA/Rose Baker Senior
Center at 9782819765. 





Proud Supporters of the

Mount Pleasant Memorials

Gloucester Council on Aging

Honoring Lives ~ Celebrating Memories

John & Julie
Nicastro
Owners

Visit us at our
4 Parker Street Oﬃce today!

978-283-7841

150 Eastern Ave., Gloucester 01930-1894
www.mountpleasantmemorials.com
Member FDIC
Member DIF

978-462-3106 • institutionforsavings.com

Free Solar Cemetery Candle With Purchase

Happy to Support the Gloucester COA!

A member of Lahey Health Continuing Care
292 Washington Street, Gloucester

Supports our Cape Ann Senior Community

978-283-7916

• Joint Commission
Accredited
• Located on the Campus
of Addison Gilbert Hospital

• Short-term Rehabilitation • Long-term Care
• Complete Medical & Skilled Nursing Care
To learn more about our award winning facility call

978-283-0300

capeannsavings.bank | 1-888-283-2272

GLOVER’S FLOOR
COVERINGS, INC.
Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Remnants • Hardwood • Laminate Flooring
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-4 • www.gloversfloors.com

18 Whittemore Street

GLOUCESTER

978-283·3940

Hearing Testing
Hearing Aids • Repairs
Tinnitus Solutions
Hearing Protection

Hearing Services
of Cape Ann

www.JoyofHearing.com

Parkhurst Medical Building
75 Herrick St. Ste 106, Beverly

Cape Ann Medical Center
1 Blackburn Drive, Gloucester

978-921-4327

978-283-6888

Celia Logsdon

Doctor of Audiology

DAY BY DAY
ADULT CARE INC.
4R Blackburn Center, Gloucester, MA

978-281-0252
www.daybydayadultcare.com
Providing adult day services to seniors for over 36 years

Elder Law | Estate Planning | Probate
Priscilla A. Malboeuf, Esq.
www.beauportlaw.com
978-281-0812
55 MAIN STREET, GLOUCESTER

DEN-MAR
HE ALTH & REHABILITATION CENTER
A Wachusett Healthcare Facilit y

We have made great strides
in Program Development
and Clinical Capabilities to
ensure successful outcomes for
our residents, strengthening
our commitment to the
Gloucester Community.
DISCOVER THE
DEN-MAR DIFFERENCE

978-546-6311

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com


Gloucester Council, Gloucester, MA 06-5096
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We LOVE




the Coastline News and have no plans to stop bringing this valuable resource into


your homes as a mailed newsletter. We also realize that it would be helpful if we could
communicate with you a little faster. We’re busy brainstorming solutions to many problems
that we know you’re facing. As those solutions arise, we’d LOVE to be able to let you know
about them without necessarily waiting until we publish and mail the next hardcopy edition.


We will be implementing an emailed version of Coastline News that will be sent to all email
addresses that we have on file. The enewsletter will be sent every 1 to 2 weeks, as needed
for timely communications. Each edition will have an easy “unsubscribe” button that will
enable you to take yourself off of the email list. They’ll be easily recognizable as officially from
us because they’ll be from a “gloucesterma.gov” email address.


We promise to keep it fun and informative and of course would NEVER share your information
with anyone, so we humbly ask that you give it a shot before you opt out. To make sure that
you’re on our distribution list for these timely emails, please send an email to
COAactivities@gloucesterma.gov, w ith your em ail address, nam e, address, and
phone number. If there are programs and/or services or solutions that you’d like to see us
prioritize, please include that information too.


One of the great benefits of this enewsletter will be the inclusion of CLICKABLE LINKS!
Instead of trying to type a long, complicated web address into your browser address bar, an
email can contain a live link that you can click on to be brought directly to the page we’re
recommending. This will make it much easier for you to access a wider variety of webbased
resources. Thank you in advance for trusting us to bring you enjoyable, informative enews! 
Gloucester Council on Aging
6 Manuel F. Lewis Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
Council on Aging Staff
978 2819765
Elise Sinagra ,
Director Elder Affairs, ext. 22
Michael Feeney
Senior Clerk, ext. 12
Outreach Coordinator, ext. 14
Ann Freeman, LSW
Outreach Social Worker, ext. 13
Juni VanDyke,
Art Program Coordinator, ext. 30
Jennifer-Lee Levitz
Video Production Coordinator
Denee DeCoste Beal, ext. 17
Tracey A. Malfa
Geraldine Friedlander
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